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Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I beg to submit correspondence betwe n the Commander of
and myself in respect of drift kelp in Stanley

Harbour on the 13th December 1924.

3/2/25.
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fen<;e to this letter, 
thejabove Number 
anaihe date may be 
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From The. A/G Harbour..Master.
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Ballena”the S.S."



I beg to aokowledge your letter of the 20th
and express regret that you experiences great

when manw wring the
in Stanley Harbour on the 13th December

The desirability of clearing the gelp from the
Harbour is now under consideration and the contents of
y >ur letter as affecting possible action have been noted
I wish however to state that the present is the first
instance as far as is known of any master of a vessel

having had cause to complain of his ship having been
I am not aware of

any masses of kelp having been out adrift recently in
though drift kelp is not infrequently fountthe Harbour 9

after gales

I am,

Your obddient servant

Acting Harbour Master

The Commander
wBallena
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Falkland Islands,

2o

2ist January 1925,
Falkland Islands®

endangered through drift kelp.

Sir,

'a
The Harbour Master’s Office®

inst$

Sir 0

1924®

difficulty, owing to drift kelp.



"BALLET! A”

Z^25.Port St&iiley, 20th January

PORT STAITLEY, F.I.

Dear Sir,

I desire to bring to your notice the grave and
perilous position in which the vessel under my command was placed
whilst manoeuvring in your port on the 13th December last, through
the quantities of loose Kelp floating in the harbour, causing the
Main Injection Pipes to become choked, thereby rendering the Main
Engines powerless. In the early morning of the date mentioned,
whilst testing the engines, pipes were choked and five hours was
spent before they were cleared. On get ting under way from the
anchorage, Injection was again choked and engines could not move,

I anchored, and an hour and a half was spent in clearing away the
Getting under way again, we reached position for passingKelp.

ITarrows, and again the engines were rendered powerless, and after
anchoring another two hours was spent in clearing an immense mass of
Kelp from Injection. On the next attempt we were successful in gett

The Colonial Secretary,
(for Harbour Master)
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ship being then perilously near the bank on the north side of
li

harbour, and but for favourable direction of wind and tide, would 

undoubtedly have gone aground. After drifting to safe position,



-ing clear of the harbour.

I noticed the wholeDuring the time we were delayed,

full of masses ofof the lower part of the harbour was simply

from the boatfloating Kelp, and on examining some of it
lowered for clearing purposes, many of the stems showed distinctly
having been cut away, and I would respectfully bring to your
notice that, if it is the practice to cut Kelp and allow it to
float away in the harbour, this practice is exceedingly dangerous
to vessels manoeuvering in the harbour, being likely to cause
serious loss and damage, and will not enhance the reputation of
your port.

I assume that this matter has not been brought to
your notice, and that steps will be taken to minimize the danger
as much as possible.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Yours faithfully,

< Mo.A
btUaiAlTDER.

I beg to remain,


